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28 September 2023 

Dear Families 

Calling all aspiring lawyers 

Have you ever imagined what it’s like to be Harvey Specter? Or even the boss lady that is Elle 
Woods? How about coming into work each day sitting at one of the tallest buildings in the heart of 
London? We have got you sorted. 

The Young Professionals have an exclusive event with the world-renowned law firm, Charles Russell 
Speechleys, with revenues over £120 million and international offices ranging across the globe. You 
do not want to miss the opportunity to speak to senior lawyers to gain an insight into this fascinating 
world. This infamous law firm holds a vast range of opportunities for all aspiring students wanting to 
develop their career into law such as in person work experience and insight events, mentoring and 
solicitor apprenticeship opportunities. This is an exclusive opportunity you won’t want to miss. 

This kick-off virtual event will be held on Wednesday 4th October from 5pm - 6.30pm, where you 
will hear first-hand from some of the biggest legal professionals in the industry whilst taking part in 
fun and practical workshops to really give you a sense of what it’s like to be a corporate lawyer at a 
global law firm like CRS. You will also have the opportunity to chat with recent solicitor apprentices 
on how they secured their roles and hear their top tips and recommendations on how you can 
follow in their footsteps. 

Law events like this are important to attend especially if you are looking to build up your 
professional network as well as keeping up to date with the latest legal knowledge and skills that 
corporate firms such as CRS want you to have. 

There are limited spaces available so sign up now to secure your spot at this prestigious event. You 
will also have the opportunity to apply for in person work experience during the October half term at 
their HQ in London. 

Application Link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/CharlesRussellSpeechlysLawEvent  

If you have any questions, please get email Mrs Mylrea! Do not forget to add this to your Unifrog 
account and let me know that you are taking part m.mylrea@stowhigh.com 

Kind regards 

Melenie Mylrea 
Futures Coordinator 
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